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June 22, 1878

A "Report on Hope College--its finances and management--the
president and faculty requested to resign," appeared in the
Holland City News, p. 1, and gave the details of the momentous
decision by the General Synod as to why it decided to suspend
theological education at Hope College.
An excerpt from the Synod committee's report is as follows:
"Your committee, while sympathizing largely in this estimate of
the importance of maintaining a sound theology in the churches,
and while able with the whole church, to testify to an ardent
admiration of that great and good man, Albertus C. Van Raalte,
and while recognizing the graceful propriety there is in
attaching his name to a professorhips in theology, still do not
and can not sink out of sight other and very essential
interests."
On page 4, the editor gives his view of the whole situation.
The archives of Hope College, Joint Archives of Holland.
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Liver is Ring.

also a communication from the council of
Hope College.—The subject matter al these
papers is the repeal of the action of the last
General Synod in suspending the department of theology at Hope College, which
repeal is strenuously urged by all the memot ialists, MIN those of the minority of the
Classis of Holland. To our western brethren theological instruction is the objective
point to which the entire institution of
Hope College looks, and to which all the
other departm-6nts are merely adjuncts
more or less helpful and necessary. To
reach and maintain this, Holland Academy
was established and Hope College was organized. The suspension of the theological department is a great disappointment,
and now their hearts are set upon its restoration. To this they are bending all
&Ur energies, and affirm their ability to
complete, at an early day, the endowment
of a theological professorship, provided
the synod will restore theological instruction and allow thent to proceed.
Your committee, while sympathizing
largely in this estimate of the importance
of maintaining a sound theology in the
churches, and while able with the whole
church, to testify to an ardent admiration
of that great and good man, Albertus C.
Van Raa1 43._ and while recognizing the
grair
tropriety there is in attaching his
name to a professorship in theology, still
Wo not and can not sink out of sight other
and very essential interests. We must see
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you want.
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Free of Cost.
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w placed within the teach of all.
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for which it is a certain and speedy
No person should be without it.
der to prove that it will do all we

hold it in suspension still longer. And
your committee must also say that in its
Judgment the question of its re-establishment is a question of time to be decided
by future developments; therefore be it
Resolved, That., the synod does not see
Its way clear to grant the request contained
in the memorialsof the Classes of Holland,
Grand River and Wisconsin, to restore
theological instruction in Hope College
during the next academical year.
Resolved, That the synod, not having
the power to bind the action of future
synods, vet expresses the opinion that If
the western churches and classes should
at any time come to synod with the announcement that they have raised a fund
to endow a professorship of theology to be
coupled with tile name of Albertus C. Van
Raalte, it would go far to remove the present-Whinnies to the restoration of theological instruction In the West, and if any
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NOTICE.
e undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
• in the Holland colony, offers his
ces as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac
huur to the public at large, and
eas he pays particular attention to
ic diseases, and flee surgery, he has
luded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
of Holland, on Saturday of each week,
e he can be consulted from 9 a. nr.
4 p. m.
L. E. BEST, 31. D.
•Envszt. Sept 22, 1878.
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Resolved, That the synod, not having the eastern churches

the power to bind the action of future
synods, vet expresses the opinion that if
the western churches and classes should
at any time come to synod with the announcement that they have raised a fund
to endow a professorship of theology to be
coupled with the name of Alberta; C. Van
Raalte, it would go far to remove the present obstacles to the restoration of Bleak»
gical instruction in the West, and if any
funds should be FY) raised, they should he
committed to the custody of General
Synod.

both in the presidency
polemic and didlictie
that the opportunity
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appointed by the synod wt
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The report of the treasurer of Hope Col- aid It in an endeavor th
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The contingent fund account, as madcap
Resolved, That the t' rest
by the treasurer and submitted by the council, shows an apparent surplus of $1,086.73 College, the professor of
for the past year. But as last venr's report several members of the fact:
showed a deficiency of $10,842.83 there is cd to place their resignatior
a balance of debits in this account of $9,- spective positions in the hand
756.10. To this sum must be added about named committee, to take
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Resolved, That the
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Judgment he properly reckoned as income. be again asked to do all In it
The following balance sheet presents ap- lain Hope College, and tbht
proximately the real financial condition: also to pay the expenses of
committee.
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so a communication from the council of
opt. College.----The subject matter of these
lifers is the repeal of the action of the lost
enend Synod in suspending the deponent id theology at Hope College, which
peal is strenuously urged by all the meal Whits, save those of the minority of the
lassis of Holland. To our western brethn theological instruction is the objective
Ant to which the entire institution of
ope College looks, and to which all the
her departiants are merely adjuncts
ore or less helpful and necessary. To
ach and maintain this, Holland Academy
as established and Hope College was ormized. The suspension of the theologist department is a great disappointment,
td now their hearts are act upon its reoration. To this they are bending all
eir energies, and affirm their ability to
unplete, at an early day, the endowment
' a theological professorship, provided
e synod will restore theological instrucin and allow them to proceed.
Your committee, while sympathizing
rgely in this estimate of the importance
maintaining a sound theology in the
lurches, and while able with the whole
ouch, to testify to an ardent admiration
that great and good man, Albertus C.
an Hooke, and, while recognizing the
aceful propriety there is in attaching his
mie to a professorship in theology, still
not and can not sink out of sight other
at very essential interests.
We must see

it time the college shall not only not fall
the ground, but shall be put upon a sure
Ptmiation. It was to this end that synod,
it year, found itself compelled to suspend
wloyy, and to this end the synod must
dd it in suspension still longer. And
iut committee must also say that in its
dgment the question of its re-establishent is a question of time to be decided
• future developments; therefore be it
Resolved, That the synod does not see
way clear to grant the request contained
the memorials of the Classes of Holland,
'and itiver and Wisconsin, to. restore
Bological Instruction in Hope College
ring the next academical year.
Resolved, That the synod, not having
.t power to hind the action of future
aods, yet expresses the opinion that if
3 western churches and classes should
any time come to synod with the anuncement that they have raised a fund
endow a professorship of theology to be
upled with the name of Albertus C. Van
.alte, it would go far to remove the presobstacles to the restoration of theolo:al instruction in the West, and if any
Ida should be HO raised, they should he
unfitted to the custody of General
nod.

Interest on funds
Students' fees

89 400
700

Tot-al
$4,100
Deduct interest on debt and taxes
1,800
Leaving for purposes of instruction, etc
2,800
The cost of sustaining the two existing departments Is
8,200
Leaving a deficiency to be met if the college
is to be maintained, of
5,900.

A state of affairs that calls for immediate
and careful action on the part of all who
would not see this important and cherished
institution succumb under its embarrassments.
Something of this result is due to the
mistakes of former synods; something to
the distance between the East and the
West; and something to the differences in
mental temperaments and in points of
view between our western brethren and
ourselves. But aside from these there has
been mistaken financial management somewhere. The financial exhibits of the
council have too generally needed an interpreter at hand to render them intelligible to us.
THE ARE AT TIM ROOT.

Another evil are the discords among
members of the faculty. It is true that
for the existence of this evil the synod
may be in part to blame iftnot. having defined with sufficient accuracy the relations
of these, its servants, one to another.
Nothing hut extreme measures will meet
the emergency. It sometimes becomes
necessary to sacrifice men to save institutions. For the president of Hope College,
we, with every member of this synod and
the entire Reformed Church have a profound respect. We admire him and reverence and love him. We recognize the
fidelity and the long untiring devotion
with which lie has citing to, wrought for,
and sacrificed for Hope College. For that
work the Reformed Church ownes him a
debt of obligation which It can never repay. And a similar indebtedness the
church owes to the professor of polemie
and didactic theology there. Still, the
truth must be spoken. Confidence in
Hope College, such as is absolutely essential to its salvation, cannot be restored to
the eastern churches save by a change
both in the presidency and in the chair of
polemic and didocti.t thehlogy. In order
that the opportunity for a flail and
thorough reorganization of the Institution
may be unembarrassed, the resignation of
all the members of the faculty should be
secured. Therefore, we recommend the
adoption of the following:
Resolved, That a committee of three be
appointed by the synod who shall attend
the next meeting of the council of Hope
College, and advise with that body con~nine tho ruivisinn nr this anttutiteif inn

0(Lb•o, (1R7
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Re,solted, That a committee of three be
appointed by the synod who shall attend
the next meeting of the council or Hope
College, and advise with that body concerning the revision or the constitution
ordered by the last General Synod, and
aid it in an endeavor to devise such measures as shall secure for it the confidence
of the churches both East and West.
Resolved, That the president of Hope
College, the professor or theology and the
several members of the faculty be requested to place their resignations of their respective positions in the hands of the abovenamed committee, to take effect at such
time as the said committee shall designate.
Resolved, That the above mentioned
committee be empowered In behalf of the
synod to accept the said resignations.
Resolved, That said committee shall ad.
vise with the caudal as to a full and satisfactory settlement. of all the claims which
the aforesaid members of the faculty of
Hope College may have against the council.
Resased, That the Board of Education
he again asked to do all In its power to sustaut Hope College, and dolt it be requested
also to pay the expense* of the aforesaid
committee.
EDITS OF MITE COLLEGE, APRIL 80, 1878,
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3
nrowed from permanent fund, ...... 2.525 12 gives permission to the Council to take suittterest and Miscellaneous
90) 00 able measures for the resumption of the
_
$21,720 12 theological department.
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litotes of theological teachers
4,127 00
argument by Rev. Roelof Pieters, and
$28,847 12 strenuously opposed by Rev. J. B. Drury,
Probably the reel Indebtedness is more of the committee on professorate.
Ian this. Indeed Some of the council es.
Rev. C. Vanderveen being present, not as
mate it as high as $32,000. We think it a delegate, but representing the minority,
de to say that the council is responsible leave was given him to state his position.
✓at least $2.5,000 of debt, and General
Rev. Egbert Winter Spoke in favor of
mod for about $4,000: or in other words, the substitute. Elder T. Kennel made a
e property of Hope College is charge- very Miscible and effective speech favoring
de with a debt of $29,000, upon which, the restoration of theology in ope Colnil paid, interest must be reckoned at lege. lie Rave an interesting history of
it less, and probably more than seven the establishment of the college, and testi:r cent. To meet these liabilities, the fied to the love which the Hollanders of
illege has the following
the Chassis of Holland had for the institution. Rev. Dr. Chambers fevered the
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manner. These discussions occupied the
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instruction in the West, and if any
nods should be so raised, they should be
~milted to the custody of General
lynod.
DOLLARS AND CENTS.
The report of the treasurer of Hope Col;go is next considered.
The contingent fund account, as made up
y the treasurer and submitted by the coun11,,shows an apparent surplus of $1,080.78
tr the past year. But as last year's report
!towed a deficiency of $10,842.83 there is
balance of debits In this account of $9,56.10. To this stini must be added about
10,000 due the presiitient, professors and
:sellers for salaries, irrespective of the
mount (over $4.000) due by the General
ynod to theological teachers. This
takes the deficiency in this account, seirding to the printed report of council,
19,726.10. This is, however, much hem the actual indebtedness Of the institu
• , as some debts which the committee
link should have been included, do not
ppear, and some credits can n:it in their
idgment be properly reckoned as income.
'lie following balance sheet presents uproximately the real financial condition:
'teal
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ian this. Indeed some of the council esmate it as high as $32,000. We think It
•afe to say that the council is responsible
ir at least $25,000 of debt, and General
yarn] for about $4,000: or in other words,
ie property of Hope College is chargebie with a debt of $29,000, upon which,
nill paid, interest must be reckoned at
ot less, and probably more than seven
er cent. To meet these liabilities, the
ullege has the following
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From this exhibit we see that the Co1.
ge has assets amply sufficient to meet all
s indebtedness, but were its creditors to
ress their claims of $25,000 the result
ould be disastrous. And in any case
le income n.ust for a time at least carry
le burden of a large charge for interest..
MOMS.

We now come to the question of income
'tillable for carrying on the institution.
lie total income in the light of actual re.ipts last year is:
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Rev. C. Vanderveen being present, not as
a delegate, hut representing the minority,
leave was given him to state his position.
Rev. Egbert Winter spoke in favor of
the substitute. Elder T. Keppel made a
very forcible and effective speech, favoring
the restoration of theology In Hope College He gave an interesting history of
the establishment of the college, and testified to the love which the Hollanders of
the Classis of Holland bid for the institution. Rev. Dr. Chambers favored the
original report, as did also Dr. S. J. Rogers.

Rev. J. C. P. Hoes favored the substitute
in a strong argument. Rev. E. W. Bentley, chairman of thé committee on the
professorate, defended and explained the
report of the committee in a very clear
manner. These discussions occupied the
entire afternoon session.
In the evening session the discussion
continued. Rev. Wm. Moerdyk made a
strong_ argument in favor' ot theology.
Rev. N. D. Williamson also spoke for the
substitute. Tbe subject was further discussed by Messrs. Shepard, Peitz, Schlettelin, Van Driel, Lefevre, Drury and many
others.
After further attempts of amending Dr.
Phelps' substitute, a vote was taken and it
was lust by 87 yeas to 85 nays. *
*
THE column&
On Thursday the chair appointed as a
special committee to arrange the affairs of
Hope College I Rev. Edward W. Bentley
D. D. Judge P. S. Danforth and Elder á:
Van iostrand.
On the Jut day of the session Rev. J.
Zwemer moved that Rev. It. Pieters,
primarius, and Rev. E. 'Winter, secundus,
be appointed to preach a sermon before
the next General Synod, on "The Mission
of the Reformed Church in the West."

(
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HOLLAND CITY laws I trend are both elders and were n

eld

of synod. The nuttier entrusted to
•
gentlemen is of greet importance and
SATCRDAY JrNE 22ND) 1S78. rebut to be arrived at, not any less
7
TO It certain extent the future of the i
tul Ion is In their hands, and logic...).
•
HOPE COLLEGE.
speaking, much of their action will de. .
A very interesting review of the exact pend upon the spitit in which "the Holstatus of Hope College i lound in an ex- binders In the west," will meet these gee" v
t
tract from the proceedings of the General Heinen, in their representative capacity.
That the west wanted theology, alit) It
Synod of the Reformed Church, on our
a large majority of the people are OiS'z'
first page.
fl
because it bus been suspend e,!, It has long been' an open secret that
fact
not
to be denied.
Another Met
something was wrong with the institution
somewhere. The report of the committee that for the reasons stated, the synod
positive and decided in zefusing its re
on professorate informs us what thld is:
statement
for the present. It also spite
I. "Mistaken financial management."
2. "Discords among menus or the that last year'ssuspension might have 1».
construed, In a certain sense, as a notice
faculty."
By a vote of more than two to one, to quit, that it was not understood or 1.
synod has declared the views of .this 'cam- observed as such, but on the contrary has it
tuittee to be its own-views, and has thus been misconstrued, both. as to purpose At
passed its verdict upon the management and Intent, In such an extent, as to bitoPly Ve
and condition el affitita ta and in Hope necessitate the synod's present plain lac
gunge and action.
College.
Alter a thorough re-organization ttf
Is this verdict honest? Is it in accord
with the facts? Regret it as we may, the institution, the removal of its lijdt Is:
•'truth must be spoken." This is w hat. ness, the completion of its endownir
synod has done, and what a pity that it and suita ble provisions Mr the addition
took her so many years to do this; what expenses of a theological department
difficulties might have been plevented if either in or at the institution—we see r,
this action had been bikes SOWS years ago, valid reasons to continue the present :41,
when it was as evident as it Is now, to the pension of theology; but until that is acleading members of the reformed church, complished, the matter abould be allowed
both east and west, that "confidence in to rest. However strong "the Hollanders '
Hope College cannot be restored save by lu the west" may have felt attached to MI:: Ad
a change." The placing of the "Ebenezer department, urgent as their petitions tor l! ,
Fund"—a fund for instruction in the pre- its restoration may have been, and hone- paratory department of Hope College as we all may be in our desires to sr
—in the hands of parties outside of the "theology as the crown" of a prosm z 01.
Institution, was evidence on the part ot literary and scientific Institution, yet, i
the churches in the west, of a want of view of all the troubles that theology as
confidence in the council of Ito" college department at Hope College has caused I,
—a body of their own making and cum- the institution and to the church, how i
posed of their own members even. The has paralyzed the efforts for its crab»; pb
Ill-success of late of the several efforts for meat at Hie' east, destroyed its 'Aden. I sur
endowment purposes among the churches ey at Inane, and threatened the whole with
in the east, was evidence of a sintiler state bankruptcy and ruin, we hope and trust,
I
of affairs there. Nevertheless, for years that for their own future's sake, "the pc! i
in succession, it appears to have been a Hollanders in the west," through inch
study to cover up and hide from the public leaders, will understand the action bt
the real difficulties, and in spite of all the synod in the spirit of its inception. Et:
dissensions and discords, white-wash. all animosities and personal feelings Urn;
lug was the order of thle day. Hence, may have grown out of the late controfinally, this radical and sweeping action versy, if any, be laid aside and forgotten,
and a spontaneous effort made, by the
on the pp' of the synod.
west to wipe out the indebtedness it bas
The "mistaken financial managecreated,
ment" of due institution, as charged, nip' created, and by the east to secure a sufliendowment for its,future usefulness.
pears tO consist principally—not wholly—
EA
By
a
united will and harmonioui action
„
in the investment of part of its endowment moneys or donations in certain real Hope College can be brought. out of its Iv"
estate, which always has been, Is yet and present chaotic condition, a re-constructed
"from present appearances will likély con- and healthier institution, fully answerine
o t e rt;
.tinite to be non-productive for the institu- to Its original purpose, securingth
Bon. The general financial depression, Reformed church a nucleus for its west( Nhowever, should somewhat mitigate this extension, to the Hollanders both cost and
west a school for the intellectual developerror of judgment.
Went
and desired Americanizing of Butt t
• The "discords
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don. The general financial depression,
however, should somewhat mitigate this
error of judgment.
The "discords among members of the
faculty" found its origin or growth in
"theology." Not that Instruction of a
"science which treats of the existence of
God, his laws and government," nectssar17 develops a spirit of combativeness,
but the appointment of • professor in
theology at Hope College, and placing him
side by side with the president in the institution, "without having defined with
sufficient accuracy the relations" to each
other and to the institution, has raised the
question of rank and position and has led
to misunderstandings and apparent irreconcilable differences; hence, the radical
action and sweeping dismissal by synod,
of the parties to the difficulty.
Another cause might have been alleged
by synod as having contributed to the
present embarrassments, to-wit; the inffielency of "the council of Hope Colege." This body is composed of twentyfour members, and to its care is entrusted
he government of the institution, finantat as well as literary. These twenty-four
members are all clergymen, with the exeption of five of them, who are elders.
ow, if successful financiering is con.
dered as one of the natural attributes
of the theological fraternity there will be
Anse for surprise at the charges laid at
e feet of the council of Hope Colrege,
y the committee on professorate. To astnne, however, that theologians are exlei° good financiers and successful busi.
eta managers, is a new theory and at war
with practical experience, an exemplified
y the present financial condition of Hope
liege.' We trust that this feature of the
t form of government of Hope College
II not escape the attention of synod's
mmittee in re-constructing the instituion; and for a further Illustration of our
ideas on this point, and in support thereof,
ference is made to the very personnel contitutIng said committee. In matters like
these, we know it is not fair to localize;
III we cannot help to make the Inquiry,
hat if the entire laity or the duels of
eiland, embracing all the Holland
urches in this city and the "colony,"
to be represented by only one layman,
y it Is that his selection has generally
resulted In a-more or less obscure person.
We learn that the committee appointed
synod will be on the grJunds In the
ly part or next week. Its chairman Is
e one who was also at the head of the
mtnittee on professorate, which reported
tvery nett" and hence, they are ento be 'considered as representing the
spirit ss-well as In name. Hon.
IL Danforth and Dr. G. Van Nos•

Reformed church a nucleus for its western
extension, to the Hollanders both enst end I
west a echoul for the intellectual develop- I
ment and desired Americanizing of I heir
succeedinggenerations,and to this place an
institution, the stability and prosperity of
•
which should be equal in the earnestm,
and zeal ot Its greet and honored founder.
•
Lippincott's Magazine.
The illustrated articles in Lippincott's
Magazine for July are attractive both
their literary and ertistic merits, and the
subjects to whieb they relate. •` I lere and
There in Old Bristol," by Dr. Alfred S.
Gibbs, is rich in description and anrcdoti.
cal matter connected with the quaint customs and former celebrities—Chattel-ton,
liennah More, and others—of what was
once England's chief seaport. "An At
liet des Dames," by Margaret 1.3. Wright,
gives very amusing glimpses of art life in
Paris. Leonard Woolsey Bacon gives the
history of "The Real Prisoner of Chilton"
—a very different character front the hero
of Byron's poem. The other articles arc
very varied, comprising "A Leven:in°
Picnic," by a U. S. Naval officer; an account of the "Popular Marriage Customs
of Sicilly," by Dr. Giuseppe Vitro; "A
Tartar Fight at Kazan," by D. Ker ; "The
Idyl of the Vauciuse," by Charlotte
Adams, and a paper on the Census of 1880.
by Henry Stone, who shows the necessity
for n new law of Congress to remedy the
present method or taking the Census.
There is also much diversity in the fiction
or the number, which includes several
amusing abort stories by Wm. M. P.
Round, Jennie Woodville, Mary Wager
Fisher, and the opening chapters of a
new serial, "Through Winding Ways,"
by Ellen W. Olney, author of "Love in
Idleness." There are poems by Paul H.
Haytte and Kate Putnam Osgood, and the
usual number of light patirs In the
"Gossip." Terms.—Yearly Subscription,
$4.00. Single Number, 85 cents. Specimen Number. 20 cents. Address, .J. B.
Lippincott & Co., Publishers, 715 and 717
Market St., Philadelphia.
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A *Literary Brilliant.
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There Is no periodical that we receive
with more pleasure and gratification then
Prank Leslie's Popular Monthly. The tide
is exceedingly appropriate; for, In on C1111- ku"
nent degree, it possesses elements of popularlty; and that this tact .bas been fully k "
recognized by the reading public, indobitable proof Is afforded In the large- circulii- et
lion It has attained—exceeding, ptobably,
that of any similar publication. Not Only
does It'surpass mostOf -its rivals in this re- stare.,
week and In the excellence ht. its literary Pickles,
and artistic department's,. hi* the mogul
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trand are both elders and were members t of rending mat ter It gives great i)
of synod. The matter entrusted to these that of higher-priced foreign ant
gentlemen is of greet importance and titel magazines. As regards me It no .
SATiltDAY, JUNE 9.2ND, I S78.
result to be arrived at, not any less so. Naafi, therefor, the Popular .310,,ili4
•
To a certain extent the future of the feed- powerful dahlia to patronage. The
lotion is In their hands, and logically ber for July fully substantuatz,s
•ROPE COLLEGE.
speaking, much of their action will de. claims, and it may be regarded as a g.
A. very interesting review of the exact pend upon the spit it in which- "the Hol- uine literary brilliant, for Its pages spar!
status of Hope College is found in an ex- hinders In the west," will meet these gen- with bright gems of thought and
L,
tie skill. The opening paper
tract from the proceedings of the General tlemen, in their representative capacity.
th,
That
the
west
wanted
theology,
and
that
subject
of
"Smuggling
in
Synod of the Reformed Church, on our
a large majority of the people are dissnfis- States—Its Extent, its Perils and
first page.
It has long been an open secret that fied because it 'has been suspended, is a ties." The '\n any ingenious met
something was wrong with the institution fact not to be denied. Anpther Met is, concealment adopted by smuggle,
somewhere. The report of the committee that for the reasons stated, the synod is male and female, are exposed,
,
Positive and decided in refusing its re-in- article is illustrated with Mel
on professorate informs us what thlti is:
statement for the present. It also appears Professor Joy cobtributes ii second pa,
I. "Mistaken financial management."
2. "Discords among ruemkra of the that last year's suspension might have been on the "History of Electricity"; it is I J;
construed, In a certain eense, as a notice found interest and profusely illustra:c,
faculty."
By a vote of more than two to one, to quit, that it was not understood or Two more chapters are given of Etta VI
synod has declared the views of -this com- observed as such, but on the contrary has Pierce's admirable serial novel, "TI
mittee to be 14 own-views, and has thus been misconstrued, both. as to purpose American Countess." "Guinnao!'3 •
passed Its verdict upon the manngement and intent, to such an extent, as to simply ventures in Patagonia"; “St. II••oand condition of affairs at and in Hope necessitate the synod's present plain lan- 1873, with Views of the Spot w !nitwit was Interred, and of Tame.:
guage and action.
College.
"Magnificence of Ancient Rome"
Alter
a
thorough
re-organization
of
the
Is this verdict honest! Is it in accord
with the facts? Regret it as we may, the Institution, the removal of its indebted- Vngnbond Abroad' are It few of IL
"truth must be spoken." This is what ness, the completion of its endowment good things with which this
synod has done, and what a pity that It and suitable provisions for the additional abounds. Thu contents embrac,
took her so many years to do this; what expenses of a theological department— stories by popular authors (complett
difficulties might have been pievented if either in or at the institution—we see no poems, sketches, etc., and a pleasing, ear(
this ileli00 had been taken some years ago, valid reasons to continue the present pus- fully selected miscellany. There are
when it was as evident as it Is now, to the pension of theology; but until that is ne- quarto pages, and over 100 engravings
leading members of the reformed church, coin pushed, the matter nhould be allowed The annual subscription Is only $3, poct
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53,
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a change." The placing of the "Ebenezer
Fund"—a fund for tustruction In the pre- its restoration may have been, and honest
paratory department of hope College as we all may be in our desires to see
—in the hands of parties outside of the "theology as the crown" of a prosperous
institution, was evidence on the part ot literary and scientific Institution, yet, in
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the churches in the west, of a want of view of all the troubles that theology us a
SNIDE boxes don't pass any lancer.
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